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CHAPTER I 
INTROl)UCTION 
Although previous studies indicate that only 11.6 percent of the 
total population, 18 years or older, have obtained four years of 
college or more, an increasing percentage of A)llerican youths are 
attending four year colleges and universities.1 College enrollment 
bas increased 46 percent from 1964 to 1968. 2 Manpower demand require-
ments might be more efficiently met if a larger number of young people 
were entering sk:i.11 training and/or on-the-job training to prepare for 
sub-professional employm~nt. According to the United States Office of 
Education, projections by statisticians indicate the following educa-
tional attainment for persons now in their middle and late teens: 77 
_percent will gra~uate from high school and 42 percent will enroll in 
a degree-credit program. About 21 percent will ea.+n a bachelor's 
degree.3 In response to this apparent disparity in the allo?ation of 
educational resources, vocational education legislation was passed in 
1963 and 1968. This legislation has opened the door to vocational 
education for millions of young people. Consequently, enrollments in 
federally aided vocational programs have risen from 4.6 million in 
1964 to 8.2 -million in 1968.4 
Vocational education is being challenged to assist in providing 
a more meaningful or relevant high school experience for an increasing 
number of young people who are not academically inclined. One method 
l 
of providing this more relevant experience was recognized in part "G" 
of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 which authorized $35 
million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971 for cooperative 
vocational education programs to help bridge the gap between school 
and work. 
Cooperative vocational education has been recommended to the 
President qy the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare as an innovative approach to introduce students 
to the world of work. 
Advantages of cooperative vocational education include: 
1. It provides for the innne~ate and practical application of 
concepts and skills. 
2. It provides realistic matching of manpower supply and demand 
by limiting participation to students who can be employed. 
2 
3. It assists institutions in utilizing their staff and fac~li-
ties more effectively and efficiently by shifting part of the 
cost of education to the employers in the community. 
4. It enables some students to remain in school who otherwise 
would drop out to seek employment for financial reasons. 
The Problem 
Oklahoma has establ;i.shed seven area vocational-technical schools. 
Four additional area vocational-technical schools are to begin classes 
in the Fall of 1970. A total of seventeen area vocational-technical 
schools are planned to serve the people of Oklahoma. Many of the 
area vocational-techni,cal schools are considering cooperative vocation-
al education. However, no systematic procedure has be~n established 
3 
in Oklahoma to investigate the potential for cooperative vocational 
education. This study will be concerned with establishing a model for 
deter.mining the feasibility of potential cooperative vocational 
programs relative to the popu+ations to be served, the training E?ta-
tions, (establishments), the administrators of high schools in the 
area to be served, and the area school administration. 
The Purpose 
The Vocational Education .Amendmemts of 1968 have challenged 
vocational schools to initiate cooperative vocational education pro~ 
grams. This study will (1) develop a model for determining the 
feasibility of implementing a cooperative vocational education program 
and (2) test the model relative to an actual situation. Central 
Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School in Drumright, Oklahoma will 
be utilized as the test site. 
The Model 
The following four questions constitute the feasibility model to 
be tested in this study. 
l. Will an area school agree to provide classroom facilities 
and leadership for a cooperative vocational education pro-
gram? 
2. Will the junior and senior high school students of the area 
served participate in a cooperative vocational education 
program1 
3. Will the superintendents from the various high schools of the 
area agree to permit their students to participate in the 
cooperative vocational education program? 
4. Will the employers located in the area served agree tq 
provide supervised training stations for students who parti-
cipate in the cooperative vocational education program? 
To test this model, these questions will be made specific to 
the Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School, as stated in 
Chapter III. 
Research Questions 
This study 'Will attempt to answer the question, ncan the model 
outlined above be used to determine the fea~ibility of implementing 
a cooperative vocational education program in area vocational-techni-
cal schools?n 
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The preceding ~uestions represent the issues to be resolved 
before rational decisions can be made for program implementation as 
defined by the model examined in this investigation. Through the 
analysis of data collected in this study, and by the model presented 
here, a determination will be made as to the feasibility of establish-
ing a cooperative vocational education program in the Central Oklahoma 
Area Vocational-Technical School. The acceptance or rejection of the 
reconnn.endations made in this study will constitute the validity test 
used to evaluate the model. 
_ Scope and Limitations 
Validation of the model is based on the reactions of a single 
institution. The institution used in this study involves junior and 
senior high school students who have applied for admission to the 
/ 
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Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School. It is ;t'urther 
limited to the six counties to be served by the area school, i.e. 
Creek, Lincoln, Okfuskee, Pawnee, Payne, and Okmulgee. The study 'Will 
involve the participation of administrators from the seventeen high 
schools of the Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School 
District. The seventeen high schools are located in the following 
towns: Bristow, Depew, Drumright, Kellyville, Kiefer, Mannford, Mounds, 
Oilton, Olive, Sapulpa, Carney, Davenport, Stroud, Cushing., Perkins, 
Ripley, and Yale. 
Assumptions 
The design of this study was based on the assumption that stu-
dents have an opportunity to express th~ir choice of a training 
program. Students are counselled in regard to their ability, educa-
tional objective, and the availability of the program. An additional 
assum.ption is that students, employers and administrators make uniform 
interpretations of the instruments used in this study. 
Definition of Terms 
Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School - (hereafter referr-
ed to as Central Tech). Central Tech is a school serving a multi-
county area, 'Which provides high school students the opportunity to 
train for entry level occupational skills to enable them to enter the 
labor market. 
Cooperative Vocational Education Program - (hereafter referred to as 
CVE). CVE is a program for persons 1vho are enrolled in a school and 
who, through cooperative arrangement bet1veen the school and employers, 
receive part-time vocational instruction in the school and on-the-job 
training through part-time employ.m.ent. It provides for alternation 
of study in school w.i. th a job in industry or business where the two 
experiences are planned and supervised by both the school a:{ld the 
employer to contribute to the student 1s development in his chosen 
occupation.5 
Area Vocational-Technical School - a school involving a large geo-
graphical territory usually including more than one local basic 
administrative unit. It offers specialized training to high school 
students, who are preparing to enter t'.q.e labor market. It also 
prov:t.des vocational or technical education to persons who have com-
pleted or left high school and are available for .t'u.11-t:iJ:ne study. 
These schools are sponsored and operated by local communities or by 
the state. 6 
~ - for the purpose of this st~dy model 'Will be defined as a 
pattern of procedure. 7 
6 
FOOTNOTES 
1Hanpower Report of the President, United States Department of 
Labor,"' (Wasliington, 19o8)";p. 308. 
2nEducation, 11 The ~ericana Annual (New York, 1970), P• 267. 
3Ibid, P• 268. 
~1anpower Report of the President, United States Department of 
Labor,-(Washington, 19"69);-I). 23.5. 
5Definitions of Terms in Vocational-Technical and Practical Arts 
Education., AmericanVocational Associatic;m, (Washington, 1964)', p:e;: ~--
6
Ibio., p. 5. 
7 Carter V. Good and Winifred R. Merkel (eds.), Dictiona,ry of 
Education, (New York, 1959), p~ 350. ----, --
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
In this chapter the review of literature will be divided into the 
following areas: (1) historical development of vocational education, 
(2)-the development and practices of cooperative vocational education, 
(3) the development of area vocational~technical schools, and (4) 
educational planning. 
During the preparation of the literature review, it was found 
that a limited number of stud;i.es were available pertaining to the 
establishment of cooperative vocational education programs. 
Vocational Eduqation 
The historical development of formal publically supported sub-
professional vocational education in the United States began around 
the turn of the twentieth century. A series of laws were enacted to 
support this type of education. The early acts concentrated on 
vocational training for the unemployed and underemployed. In 1917 
the Smith-Hughes Act was signed by President Woodrow Wilson. This 
was the first act that was designed with measures to provide for 
vocational training at the secondary level. It promoted vocational 
education in the fields of agriculture, home economics, trades and 
industry, and provided for teacher training in these fields. The act 
provided for a permanent appropriation of $7.1 million annually with 
8 
a stipulation of dollar-for-dollar matching with state and/or local 
!unds.1 
The following is a chronological listing of the :i.lllportant amend-
ments to the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917. 
The George-Reed Act of 1929 
The George-Reed Act was designed to promote the .further develop-
9 
ment of training in agriculture and home economics. This legislation 
authorized an annual appropriation of $1 million and was scheduled to 
expire in 1934. 2 
The George-Ellzey Act of 1934 
The George-Ellzey Act of 1934 replaced the George-Reed Act and 
provided for the further development of vocational programs for agri-
culture, home economics, and trades and industry. 3 
The George-Dean Act of 1936 
The George-Dean Act of 1936 not only provides continued support 
for vocational education programs in the fields of agriculture, home 
economics, and trades and industry, but for the first time included 
federal support for distributive occupations programs.4 
Th.e George-Barden Act of 1946 
The George-Barden Act of 1946 amended the George-Dean Act. 
Authorizations for appropriations were increased to $29 million annual-
ly. This legislation made it legal to use funds for guidance counsel-
ors.5 
The Health Amendments Act of 19.56 
In 19.56 Congress enacted the Health Amendments Act. This act 
provided authorizations for appropriations of five million dollars 
annually. The purpose of the grants to the states was to establish 
vocational practical nurse training programs.6 
The National Defense Education Act of 19.58 
The National Defense Education Act of 1958 amended the Ge9rge-
Barden Act of 1946 by providing for "Area Vocational Education Pro-
10 
grams," The concept of an area school was to serve beyond geographic 
boundaries of one school district.7 
The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961 
The act provided for training and retraining of unemployed work-
ers who lived in designated redevelopment areas. The act was schedul-
ed to expire in 1965 but the provisions of t~e act were ir:l.corporated 
in the 1965 amendments to the Manpower Development and Training Act 
of 1962.8 
The Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 
The act ;provides funds for training and retraining underemployed 
and unemployed individuals to develop sldlls needed for employment. 
Institutional training under the legislation was under the supervision 
and control of the State Board for Vocational Education. The act 
provided for 100 percent federal financing. In 1965 an amendment was 
made to the act to provide ;federal financing on a 90-10 matching 
basis. 9 
11 
Vocational Education Act of 1963 
The Vocational Education Act of 1963 authorized federal grants to 
states to assist them to maintain, extend, and improve existing pro-
grams of vocational education, to develop new programs of vocational 
education, and to provide part-time employment for youths who need the 
earlrl.ngs for such employment to continue their vocational trailling on 
a full~time basis.10 
The Vocational Education.Amendments of 1968 
The shift in program emphasis from limited occupational categories 
to major groups of people in need of training was outlined in the Voca-
tional Education Act of 1963. The Vocational Education .Amendments of 
1968 continue this emphasis. New requirements added are (1) annual 
and long-range planning and procedures for participation in the plan-
ning, review, and (2) ev~uation of vocational-technical education.11 
The acts and amendments have been changing in an attempt to keep pace 
with technological, social, and educational needs of the nation. 
Cooperative Vocational Education 
The development of school and employer participation for the 
training of students began with the passage of the George-Barden Act 
of 1946. This cooperation between school and employer has been offer .. 
ed through various programs, service areas both singly and in cluster~ 
such as Distributive Education. (D.E.), Office Occupations (o.o.), 
Part-Time Industrial Cooperative Education, and Diversified Occupations 
12 (n.o.). 
12 
The Advisory Council on Vocational Education established to 
evaluate the :ilnplementation of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 
stated that cooperative vocational education had the best record of 
all vocational programs in terms of the proportion of studE:mts placed 
in the occupation for which they were trained.13 
Schill in his 1965-66 study of cooperative work education found 
that definitions of it were nearly identical in every state. He found 
no relationship between prevalence of the programs and the measures of 
state wealth or unemployment. The only reasonable explanation seems 
to be that boards of vocational education in some states have promoted 
cooperative work education programs while in other states they may 
have opposed it. His results showed that only about 15 percent of 
the nation's 27,000 public high schools and 500 junior colleges now 
have cooperative work education programs.14 
An inner city case study was conducted in- the Detroit Public 
Schools. Wayne State University and the Detroit Public Schools com-
bined forces to attack a variety of problems peculiar to business and 
distributive education in the city. The university was committed to 
building pre-service and in-service teacher programs that were rele-
vant to the problems of urban schools. For their part, the public 
schools were actively seeking new solutions and promising practices 
for improved learning on the part of the inner-city youth. The pool-
ing of resources of both university and public schools was a necessary 
melding of theory and practice, This study involved the support o;f 
Detroit Public Schools, Wayne State University, and the business 
COll'll1lunity,l,5 
A study of the cooperative trainees of }tl.chigan High Schools was 
/ 
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conducted to evaluate the co0perative program. A population of 5,420 
trainees received questionnaires. After the first and a second follow-
up questionnaire was mailed, a return of fifty-five percent was 
reported. Findings in the study revealed that: (1) more than one half 
of the cooperative trainees were employed in the field for which they 
were trained, (2) approximately twenty-seven percent were still em.ploy-
ed by their cooperative firm, (3) the average rank of the cooperative 
trainees was slightly superior to the average rank of the rest of 
their graduating class, and (4) appro.xil11ately one percent of the 
cooperative trainees were unemployed.16 
Congress was explicit in relating the nature of the type of 
cooperative vocational education it wished to st:ilnulate by the pro-
visions in Part "G11 of the Vocational Amendments Act of 1968 which 
states: 
The Congress finds that cooperative work-study /Vocational 
Education 7 programs off er many advantages in preparing young 
people for employment. Through such programs, a meaningful 
work experience is combined w.i.th formal education enabling 
students to acquire lmowled.ge, skills and appropriate 
attitudes. Such programs remove the artificial barriers 
which separate work and education and, by involving 
educators with employers create interaction whereby the 
needs and problems of both are made known. Such interaction 
makes it possible for occupational curricula to £7 revised to reflect current needs in VBr!'ious occupations. 
Development of Area Vocational-Technical Schools 
An area school is defined as a school involving a large geograph-
ical territory usually including more than one local basic administra-
tive unit.18 An area school offers specialized training to high school 
students, 'Who are preparing to enter the labor market. It also pro-
vi.des vocational or technical education to persons \lho have completed 
14 
or left high school and are available for full-time study. Area 
schools are sponsored and operated by local communities or by the 
state. 
The concept of area vocational-technical schools embraces train-
ing for all who desire it, need it, and show the initiative to obtain 
it. To be specific, the Vocational Education Act of 1963 provides for 
training of: (1) high school students, (2) full-time study for persons 
who have completed or left high school, (3) persons presently employed 
but 'Who need training or retraining to achieve stability or advance-
ment, and (4) persons 'Who have academic, socio-economic or other 
handicaps that prevent them from su.cceeding in the regular vocational 
program.19 The 1963 Vocational Education Act was amended by the 1968 
Vocational Education Amendments, but this did not change the provision 
for establishment of Area Vocational-Technical Training Centers by the 
states. 
In a recent study (Hopkins, 1969) thirty-four area vocational-
technical training centers 1rere recommended to adequately serve the 
state of Oklahoma. This est,imate was considered to be the optimum 
number of area vocational-technical schools to form a state-wide f:f"Js-
tem of training centers for Oklahoma. The Central Oklahoma Area 
Vecational-Technical School located at Drumright was considered as 
one of the thirt-J-four optimal locations. 20 
Educational Planning 
The use of educational planning and the corallary employment of 
planning models is a rather recent phenomenon in vocational education. 
Model, in this study was defined to mean a pattern of procedure. Many 
15 
more complicated models exist, such as mathematical models, but they 
were not feasible for this study and therefore will not be reviewed 
in this section, Moreover, an effort was made to restrict this review 
to educationa.l planning in general. 
The necessity for ndditional knowledge about educational planning 
and its i.'llportance to educatiom:l administrators is evidenced in the 
articles of the 1967 World Yearbook of Education. 21 This publication 
is devoted entirely to the topic of educational planning. Other 
recent educational writers such as Hartley, 22 Davis23 and Banghart24 
concur on the necessity for additional knowledge about educational 
plP.nning. Hartley advances the notion that general systems theory 
could provide the conceptual fromework for studying the relationships 
orr:ong educational variables. Bc:mghart recom.mends new and more 
extensive use of the computer to assist in the decision-making process, 
while Davis points out the need for using the economically based human 
resources approach in educational planning. 
';Jb.ile the necessity for additional knowledge about educational 
planning is widely accepted among schol?...rs and administrators, the 
same level of agreement does not hold for its definition. Coombs 
states: 
There does not ey.ist as yet any simple and generally 
agreed definition of educational planning. This is per~ 
haps a good thing, for it is still too early in the career 
of this ygy..rig subject to stunt its growth by verbal con .. 
straints .... ;, 
Anderson and Bowman define educ2.tional planning as nthe process 
of preparing e. set of decisions for future a.ct.ion pertaining to edu-
c2,tion.1126 
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CHAPI'ER III 
PROCEDURES AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
lNTRODUCTION 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the follow-
ing questions in terms of testmg a feasibility model for CVE programs. 
1. Will the new Central OE;lahoma Area Vocational-Technical 
School utilized m this study agree to provide classroom 
facilities and leadership for a cooperative vocational 
education pro~am? 
2. Will the junior and senior high school students in the six 
county area participate in a cooperative vocational education 
program? 
3. Will the seventeen high school superintendents of the area 
agree to permit the students m their local high school to 
participate in the cooperative education program? 
4. Will employers in the Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-
Technical School District agree to provide supervised train-
ing stations for students who participate in the cooperative 
vocational education program? 
This chapter is concerned with (1) a description of the procedures 
u.sed to investigate the above questions (2) an analysis of relevant 




actions taken relative to the establishment of a CVE program at Central 
Tech. 
Procedures 
Procedures related to Central Tech and Student Identification 
The first step in this investigation was to establish Central 
Tech•s position on the possibility of incorporating a CVE program into 
their curriculum. A personal :i,nterview method was utiljzed and con-
ducted on January 8, 1970 with the present Director of Central Tech. 
The second step in this investigation was to determine, if given 
the opportunity, would junior and senior high school students of the 
six county area participate in a cooperative vocational education 
program. The information pertaining to this question was collected 
through the use of Central Tech 1 s official application for admission 
form. (See Appendix A.) The students from each of the seventeen high· 
schools received orientation information from representatives of 
Central Tech. Orientation information included brief definitions of 
the ;fourteen programs available to s.tudents, Applications were made 
available to all students. The CVE program was listed with the 
regularly offered courses. An official school bulletin was given 
each student to explain each ~rogram and serve as a guide for making 
a vocational choice. Counselors were provided by Central Tech to 
individually counsel each interested student. 
Procedures Related to the superintendents 
The third step in this investigation was to obtain letters of 
20 
agreement and support for the CVE program fr0111 the seventeen high 
school superintendents of the s;i.x county area. The superintendents' 
support for a CVE program at the area school was considered essential 
to obtain maximum results for the six county area. 
A meeting of the seventeen superintendents was held on March 25, 
1970 at Central Tech with the present area school director presiding. 
Prior to the meeting the superintendents had received a letter explain-
ing the agenda for the day. An orientation to the various class 
offerings available to students at Central Tech was presented. A 
proposal for the possible development of a CVE program was introduced 
by the writer and discussed. The superintendents were asked to write 
a letter indicating their willingness to allow their local high school 
students the opportunity to participate in the CVE program. 
Procedures Related to Employer Pa.rticipation 
The fourth step of this study involved obtaining information 
pertaining to employers. Employers are essential in a CVE program to 
provide supervised training stations for the students. 
A random sample of one hundred businesses and industries located 
in the six county area of'Central Tech were mailed questionnaires on 
May 23, 1970. The writer used the seventeen high school towns to 
select the sample. Nam.es and addresses of businesses and industries 
were drawn at random from telephone books of these towns within :the 
six county area $der study. 
A cover lettel;' was attached to each questionnaire explaining the 
CVE program. (See Appendix B.) The questionnaire consisted of two 
pages. (See Appendix c.) A self-addressed return envelope was included 
21 
with each questionnaire. A three week time period was allowed for 
'I,,(' 
return of questionnaires. 
Thirty-two questionnaires were returned out of the one hundred 
originally ma:Ued. Two incomplete questionnaire re:plies were discarded 
from the study. A total of thirty questionnaire respondents will be 
--, 
considered for the analysis of data. A follow-up was not considered 
necessary as Central Tech will employ an indi viduaJ. to make personal 
contacts with employers if the program is feasible. 
;procedures Related to Action Taken by Central Tech to Establish a CVE 
Program 
To identify and describe the actions taken by Central Tech regard-
ing the feasibilit;y- questions resolved in this study. 
Analysis 
Analysis Related to Central Tech and Student Identification 
A personal interview was conducted with the Director of Central 
Tech in January, 1970. The following were given as being indicative 
of the school's positive support for the CVE program. 
1. Central Tech would provide classroom facilities. 
2. Central Tech would provide the necessary teaching materials, 
textbooks, and audio visual aids. 
3. Central Tech would assume the responsibility for hiring a 
qualified teacher-coordinator. 




5. Central Tech would malte every effort to assist potential 
students who desire and need the CVE program in order to 
meet their occupational objectives. 
The above factors indicate the i..l'.lllovative efforts of Central Tech 
to provide training for all students who are interested in learning a 
skill. 
Information and data concerning student interest in the CVE 
program was obtained from Central Techls official app]j,cation for 
admission form. Table I indicates the resulting tabulation of the 
students interested in the fourteen course offerings available at 
Central Tech. The figures indicate a limited student interest in 
CVE. A brief consultation with the counselors of Central Tech reveal-
ed two limiting factors vecy inherent to this phase of the study". The 
first factor was the limited time the counselors were available for 
individual counseling. One counselor stated he counselled as many as 
thirty students a day. The second factor was the limited amount of 
vocational resource knowledge available at the studentsi local high 
school. 
Analysis Rel~ted to Su~erintendents 
. . ' . . 
A meeting of the seventeen high school superintendents of the six 
county area was conducted on March 25, 1970. The consensus opinion 
of the group suggested students should be given th~ opportunity to 
participate in a CVE program. Letters of agreement were submitted 
by the superintendents. Table II indicates the response letters of 
the seventeen superintendents. Twelve of the seventeen superintendents 
expressed interest and agreed to allow their students to paxticipate 
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TABLE I 
TENTATIVE E.LiJROLLMENT BY COURSE OFFERING 
Class A.M. P.M. Total 
Auto Mechanics 23 20 43 
Building Trades 16 0 16 
Bussiness & Offiqe 22 18 40 
Cosmetology 23 23 46 
CVE 16 0 16 
Data Processing 18 18 36 
Distributive Educ. 20 11 31 
Diesel 19 14 33 
Electro Mechanical 23 8 31 
Health Services 27 26 53 
Graphics 15 9 24 
Machine Tool 14 12 26 
Drafting 18 6 24 
Welding 19 13 32 
Total Enrollment 451 
TABLE II 
SUPERll-JTENDENTS I RESPONSES INDICA,TING 
AGREEMENT TO ALLOW STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE CVE PROGRAM 
Localr High School District Superintendent 
Bristow I - 2 Harold Sims 
DepE;lW I • 21 Ivan Reeder 
Drumright I - 39 c. E. Braclley 
Kellyville I - 31 Jolm Welpton 
Kiefer I - 18 Doyle Carter 
Mannford I - 3 Fay o. Stout 
Mounds I .. 5 Fred Caudle 
Oilton I - 20 Albert Collier 
Olive I~ 17 Howard G. Helgeson 
Sapulpa I .. 33 Dr. Tom Pa.J,mer 
Carney I - 105 Billy c .. Kin$ey 
Davenport I - 3 Noel Vaughn 
Stroud I ... 54 Dr. c~ B. Wright 
Cushing I - 67 Paul Babiak 
Perkins I - 56 Cecil Acuff 
Ripley I - 3 Fred Caudle, Jr. 





















in the CVE program. Five of the superintendents did not submit letters 
of agreement but verbally agr~ed to allow their interested students to 
participate in the program. 
Analysis Related to Employer Participation 
A questionnaire was mailed to randomly selected businesses and 
industries of the six county area. A total of thirty respondents and/ 
or 30 percent of the total sample population will be used for the 
analysis of employer partiqipation •. Table III indicates the major 
activity of their establishment. The word nother11 was listed as a 
possible option to the available choices. As the table shows, the 
largest response area was that of retail trade. The option of 11 other11 
was chosen frequently. The term 11 other11 in this study includes the 
following activities: Petroleum Storage and Pipelines; Daily Newspaper; 
Sign Production,; Meat Processing; Dental Treatments; and Motel Clean-
ing. 
The employers completing the questionnaire were asked to indicate 
if they felt the CVE program was feasible at this time. Sixty percent 
of the total respondents stated 11yes 11 • Seventeen percent of the totaJ, 
respondents answered 11no11 , and 23 percent responded 11 don 1t lmow'1 to 
the above question. 
With respect to providing a training station 47 percent of.the 
total respondents would provide a training station. Of the group who 
felt a program was feasible at this time 78 percent offered to provide 
training stations. Sixteen of the total respondents described forty-
four possible tra.iping positions available in their firmso 
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student would need to spend in their organization to develop skills 
to the minimum level o! a regular starting employee, 35 percent of 
total respondents reported between five and ten hours per week and 
41 percent reported more than fifteen hours a week. Eighteen percent 
of total respondents reported less than five hours a week would be 
necess?Y for a student to develop the skills of their regular start-
ing employees. 
With respect to the salary an employer is willing to pay a 
student, 50 percent of the total respondents reported between $1.25 
and $1.60 an hour. Smaller businesses with less than ten employees, 
who were not affected by the minim.um wage law, offered to pay students 
between $.75 and $1.25 an hour. Of the total respondents 50 percent 
of the businesses and industries indicated they would pay students 
between $.75 and $i.25 an hour. 
A 10 percent random selection of the seventy non respondents was 
chosen to determine the bias of this phase of the study. An attempt 
was made to contact by telephone the 10 percent bias samp~e. Only 
four businesses and industries of the bias sample were contacted for 
comment. This sample was considered with reservation. Table IV 
indicates by their major activity the businesses and industries co~-
tacted by telephone and their response. 
The analysis of the bias sample indicated no significant differ-
ence between the respondents and non respondents. 
Analysis Related to Actions Taken by Central Tech to Establish a CVE 
Program 







RESPONSES ON BIAS SAMPLE 
Program Feasible 
At This Time 
yes 
yes 
don 1t know 
yes 
Organization Will 




don 1t know 
don 1t know 
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the following actions: 
l. Ceptral Tech will provide a CVE program on a half-time basis. 
A half-ti,me program provides training for a minimum of 
fifteen students as recommended by the State Department of 
Vocat;i.onal-Technical Education. 
z. Efforts are being made to contract a teacher-coordinator for 
the :program. 
3. Central Tech has provided in the budget for this fiscal year 
a portion to be used for the e~tablisbment of the half-time 
CVE program. 
CHA,P'.l'ER IV 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
INTRODUCT:I:ON 
The following questions were formulated in Chapter I to test the 
model for determining the feasibility of the establishment of a CVE 
program in an area vocational-technj,.cal school. 
1. Will the new Central Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical School 
utilized in this st~dy agree to provide classroom facilities 
and leadership for a cooperative vocational educ a.ti on program.? 
2. Will the junior and senior high school students in the six 
county area participate in a cooperative vocational education 
program? 
3. Will the seventeen high school superintendents of the area 
agree to permit the students :1-n their local high school to 
participate in the cooperative vocational education program? 
4. Will employers in the Central Oklahoma Area Vocational~ 
Technical School District agree to provide supervised train-
ing statiQns for students who participate in the cooperative 
vocational education program? 
Summary of Findings 
Cooperative vocational education should be organized to meet the 
needs of individuals for occupationai preparation and adjustment as 
30 
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well as the needs of society for trained manpower. 
As indicated in Chapter III, the Director of Central Tech 
accepted the responsibility for the over all leadership of the CVE 
program. The director also accepts the responsibility of trying to 
provide vocational career opportunities to meet the students'. needs of 
the seventeen high schools within the six county area. 
The superintendents of the seventeen high schools were asked to 
write letters of agreem..ent allowing their students to participate in 
the program. Twelve letters ot agreement were received. The remain-
ing five did not write letters but verbally agreed during the meeting 
held in March. 
Extending cooperative vocational education to additional students 
and preparing them for a wider range of occupations is encouraged 
through the new vocational education legislation. Conscientious 
program planners take into account the needs of all potential coopera-
tive education students and planners. 
Junior and senior ;high school students• interest in the GVE 
program was analyzed in Chapter III. Sixteen students indicated an. 
interest in the CVE program. Two limiting factors were prevalent 
during this phase of the study. The two !actors were the counselor I s 
lim;ited time to counsel each student and the lack of vocational know-
ledge available at the student's local high school. 
The preceding questions were used to test the model for deter.min-
ing the feasibility of establishing a CVE program in an area vocational 
-technical school~ The model used in this study has been established 
as possessing validity. Central Tech's acceptance of the results of 
this study have initiated a half-time CVE program. 
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The 1968 Vocational Education Amendments strongly encourage 
cooperative planning among the public educational institutions and 
other agencies in facilitating the vocational preparation of all 
individuals. The analysis of the respondents of the business and 
industries interest survey revealed an interest to participate in the 
CVE program. 
Reco;mmendations 
The following represents reconnnendations to area vocational~ 
technical schools considering the CVE feasibility model described in 
th:i,.s study. 
1. Additional information be provided to superintendents of the 
high schools in the area to be served to convey the opportun. 
ities ava;i.lable for their students in CVE programs. 
2. More guidance and counseling services be provided to students. 
(A staff mem~er to coordinate and direct students in the 
understanding of the CVE program would be an asset.) 
3. Personal interviews w.i. th employers to explain the CVE program 
purposes, policies, and procedures. 
4. Organizing a temporary advisory comm:i,ttee w.i.th representation 
from employers, employees, high schools, parent groups, and 
students. 
The CVE program hfl.S been expanded through the recent vocational 
education legislation. The combined efforts of public schools, busi-
ness and industries, and the public are essential to promote and 
develop the goals of the newly enacted legislation. 
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CENTRAL OKLAHOMA AREA VOCATIONAL• TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 3 DRUMRIGHT, OKLAHOMA 7~030 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
SECONDARY O POSTSECONDARY O ADULT 0 
( Please type or print) . (CHECK ONE) 
l. Name . ...,..( --,)----------,(,---..,.)---,-(M-id""d""'l-e,--;) Sex __ Present Class: ~. 10 11 12 
Last First ,CIRCLE ONE) 
2, Age ___ _ 
Date of Birth:------,----------,--------------
(MQnth-Day-Year 
3. Name of l;'arent or Guardian '-------------0.ccupation ________ _ 
4. Home Address ______________________ .Phone ________ _, 
5. Home High School 
6. I am a resident of 
(School District) 
Number County_. -------=-~"-".'"---:------· (School District) 
7. Condition of Health: Good - Fair Poor__ Explain any physical defects: __ _ 
e. Family Physician__,. -'-------------Address __________ Phone. ____ _ 
9. 
DATE 
PA. ST WrK EXPERIENCE 
KIND OF WORK EMPLOYER 
10. ________ ~H=IG=H;.;...;S~C=H=O~O=L--=S=U=BJE..___C_T=S~CO~M~PL_E_T-E=D-------------
Semester Grades 
9th Grade: Semes- 10th Grade : Semes-
Subiects ters Grade Sublects ters Grade 
:.' 
' 
11th Grade: Semes- 11. State your occupationai objectiv'e: 




!12. The fallo.w.funJ programs will. be available to secc,maliillrV students at ·OE\N1l'IRAIL 'll'IEC9. 
(Place a "l" :by your .first choice, a "2" by your second choice, and a '" 3" by ~ 




Business & Office Education 
Cooperative Work$tudy 
Cosmetology 
Data Proces$ing (Unit Records) 
D. E. Retail Sales & Mkt. Mgmt. 
Diesel Industrial Mechanics 
Electromechanical Technology 




13. PARENT APPROVAL: I understand the operation and objectives of CENTRAL TECH and 
its program and give permission for my (son/daughter)_~-----,----,----
to be considered for enrollment in the courses indicated above. (Name) 
Parent or.Guardian ______________ --'Date. ___________ _ 
(Signature) 
Address __________________ ~Phone _____________ _ 
·----·-··-·····-1e~.ruiJ:l.Q.Q.llqtx--J'11Jl.P~lqw.fJl.e.tqJJpx--JP!1.Q.q1J:~!UJLI~---------------... --. 
14. Residence (Item 6) Confirmed __ ,_ ___________________ _ 
(Local High School Principal or Counselor) 
15. 'High Sch.col Subjects (Item 10) Confirmed ________________ _ 
(L0cal High School .Pr:l:ncipa1 « 00\m.s<et«) 
16. I have counseled with this student concerning (his/her) program selection. [ feel 
17. 
that (he/she) has a sincere voe-tech interest and I recommend AM PM 
enrollment. - -
Signature:.,------------------,-----
(Local High School Principail or Counselor) 
---------------a student in ___________ Hi,g.h 
(Name) · 
School has been accepted for enrollment in ------------ for the 
___ AM __ PM section. 
Director of Student Services CENTRAL TECH 
THE SPACES BELOW ARE FOR: 
Infc;>rmation relevant to counseling and guidance of this particular individual should be 
recorded. 
18. 19. 
Date ___ _ 
Signature _____________ _ 
Principal or Counselor ______________ High School 
.Date __ _ 





QUESTIONNAIRE COVER LETTER 
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CENTRAL OKLAHOMA AREA VOCATIONAL• TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
-A.C.,918 
352-2551 P. O. Drawer 1237 
DRUMIUGHT, OKLAHOMA 
7 4 0 3 0 
May 23. 1970 
The Central Oklahoma Area Vocational and Technical School which provides 
vocational and technical training in cooperation with your local high _school 
is presently consider1ng the initiation of a vocational cooperative training 
program. This type _of training wl:i.ich is offered in many parts of the . country 
prepares the student for a particular field of employment. Benefits derived 
from this type of program include (1) students are trained on-the-job in a 
wide variety of occupations which would not be possible in the classroom due 
to a lack of resources, (2) students are trained for jobs which are available 
Di1tdct :t 
in the local area which should decrease the outmigration of young people. which 
is a serious problem in this part of Oklahoma. and {3) the employer is pre-
paring trainee (s) who often become valuable employees of his organization, 
For example: A senior girl who enrolls at the new area school might spend 
nine hours per week in the classroom iearning clerical skills. and be provided 
on-the-job training as a clerk typist • 
. Approximately one hundred (100) businesses and industries are being surveyed 
in this area to determine the feasibility of cooperative training. Your cooper-
ation in completing and returning the attached questionaire will be greatly 
· appreciated by both the new area school and our· future students. If you have 
any questJons aoout the program or how to complete the form, please feel free 
to call Miss Larry Ann Holley at 918-352-2551, . . 
APPENDIX C 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRL\L INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE 
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BUSlNESS AND INDUSTRIAL MEREST QUESTIONNAIRE 
The info;rmation on this questionnaire w.i.ll be kept strictly ~onfiden-
tial and does not constitute a comm;i.tment on the part of the respon-
dent to provide a training station at this or any fil.ture time. 
Name of Organization 
--------------------------------------------
Address of Organization 
--------...-.N~um--b_e_r __ an._.d~S~t~r-e-e~t---------------
. City county 
Name of Person completing this form -·~--------~----------------~ 
Position of Person Completing this form (Owner, Manager, Personnel 
Manager, etc.) 
---------------------------------------------
What is the approrima.te number of personnel that are presently 
employed in this establishment? ~~N~un---=ib-e_r __ o~f~Em:=-p~l~o-y_e_e_s ____________ __ 
What is the major activity of your establishment (or d:ivision) 
Manufacturing Trade (Wholesale or Retail) ---
Construct;i.on Finance-Insurance-Real Estate --- ---
Mining --- Service ---
Public Utilities Government --- ---
Other (please specify) ----- ------------------------------------
Do you feel this type of program would be ,feasible at this time? 
(Please check the appropriate box) 
Yes r; Nor; Don 1t Know r; 
·would you be interested in providing a training position? 
(Please check the appropriate box) 
Nor; Dontt Know I' I 
If you answered yes to i;,he last question, what type of training 
posi-tions wouJd you most likely provide? (Please Specify) 
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If you are interested in providing a training position, how many hours 
a week would you feel the student would need to spend at your organi-
zation in order to develop his skills to the :min:imum. level of a 
regular starting ~loyee. (The student (s) would be available to the 
program for one school year or nine months). 
Please check the appropriate box 
r1 Less than five (5) 
r--7 Between ten (10) and 
- fifteen (15) 
r--; Between five (5) and 
- ten (10) 
r; More than fifteen (15) 
If ypu are ipterested in providing a training position, what salary 
do you feel would be realistic for a student trainee? 
Please cheek the appropriate box 
["; Less than 75 cents an hour r-7 $1. 25 to $1.60 per hour 
;---J 75 cents to $1.00 per hour ,r---7 Over $1.60 per hour - -
J 7 $1.00 to $1.25 
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